Sit, stand and move

Encourages continuous body movement

Revitalizes blood flow, boosts energy levels, reduces body stressors and fatigue

Adapts to a range of body types and tasks

Move freely between sitting and standing without interrupting your focus.
Foli electric height adjustable tables promote wellbeing in touchdown spaces, collaborative areas and individual workspaces. With a universal freestanding design and several finish options, Foli easily integrates into existing environments.

Tables shown in Winter Cherry and Designer White laminate with G20 seating.
It’s in the details

Features

Return kits are available to create height adjustable L-stations

Table height range is 22.6” to 48.6” (moves 26” vertically)

1” thick thermally fused laminate top; high pressure laminate options available

Steel constructed leg tubing, feet and cross bar

Expandable cross bars for table widths of 48”, 54”, 60”, 66” and 72”

Table frame designed with 3.15” x 2.35” rectangular outer leg with large tubing facing down

Available table depths of 24” and 30”

Base available in a Silver powder coated finish, will never mar during adjustment

3 stage extension T-leg, flat foot design

Lifts 265 lbs.

Easy to use push button control with digital readout

Adjustable glides to accommodate uneven floor surfaces

ECS controller with digital readout and push button control, operates at 1.3” per second

Dual motor with electronic synchronization

Anti-collision feature is activated by a sudden or gradual change in current draw from one or both of the motors